
Fifth Sunday of Easter C Gospel

Jn 13:31-33a, 34-35
Gospel

When Judas had left them, Jesus said,
“Now is the Son of Man glorified, and God is glorified in him.
If God is glorified in him,
God will also glorify him in himself,
and God will glorify him at once.
My children, I will be with you only a little while longer.
I give you a new commandment: love one another.
As I have loved you, so you also should love one another.
This is how all will know that you are my disciples,
if you have love for one another.” 

Jerome Biblical Commentary

142      (c) DISCOURSE ON DEPARTURE AND RETURN IN THE SPIRIT (13:31-14:31). With the departure of Judas 
begins the long discourse that extends to the end of ch. 17. In it Jesus speaks to the disciples as one 
already glorified, for the chain of events connected with his glorification has now begun.

31-32. The glorification of the Son is that of the Father; the one is effected in the other (cf. 12:28; 
14:13; 17:4). This glorification will occur immediately: Though the perspective of Jesus’ glorification 
in the parousia is also found in Jn, the emphasis is on realized eschatology (→ 25 above).33. little  
children: This word (teknia) is found only here in the Gospel, though it is characteristically Johannine 
(seven times in 1 Jn); it has no exact equivalent either in Hebrew or Aramaic. Jesus now repeats to the 
disciples what is applicable to them from his words to the Jews in 7:33f. and 8:21. The inability of the 
disciples to follow Jesus, unlike that of the Jewish adversaries, is but temporary (cf. v. 36; 14:3).34. 
Even in their temporary separation from him, the disciples will nevertheless—through charity—have 
him in their midst. a new commandment: Charity is also the law of the OT (cf. Lv 19:18); Christ’s 
command is new in extending to all men without distinction (cf. Lk 10:29-37) and in the ideal it strives 
to emulate (cf. 15:13). as I have loved you: Christ’s love is not only the model but also the motive and 
cause of Christian charity. love one another: Christian charity is not to be limited to Christians, but 
among Christians it has the special function of mirroring the love of the divine persons for one another 
and for the Church.35. Thus the importance of fraternal charity as a sign of the true Church “waiting 
for Christ.”36. Peter wants more than the continued possession of Christ through love; his question as 
to where Jesus is going also implies the question “why can we not follow?” and it is the implied 
question that Jesus answers. you cannot follow me now: Jesus’ departure involves both his death and 
his return to the divine presence. It will be the lot of Peter and the other disciples to share both these 
experiences. later on you will follow me: These words as addressed to Peter may be a prophecy of his 
martyrdom (cf. 21:18f.).37. Peter does not fully comprehend what Jesus has been telling him, but he 
realizes at least that the question of death has been raised. I would lay down my life for you: Peter 
expresses himself in the language of the Good Shepherd (cf. 10:11), a function that will later be given 
to him (cf. 21:15-17). But his words are ironical in his present lack of understanding: It will really be 
Jesus who will lay down his life for the disciples (cf. Is 53:10-12).38. Jn agrees with Lk 22:31-34 in 
placing Jesus’ prediction of Peter’s denial (cf. 18:17, 25-27) at the Last Supper itself; in Mk 14:27-31 
and Mt 26:31-35 it occurs afterward, on the way to Gethsemane. there will not even come another 
cockcrow: Peter’s threefold denial will take place before the night is over.
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Haydock's Catholic Commentary

Ver. 31. Jesus said: now is the Son of man glorified: the time is at hand, when he shall be glorified by 
miracles at his death, resurrection, &c. (Witham)

Ver. 34. The commandment of mutual love had been previously given, but evidently misconstrued and 
abridged by the Jews to friends only, to this life only, and for earthly respects: but Jesus Christ 
reneweth it and enlargeth it after the form of his own love towards us, and giveth grace to observe it. 
(Bristow)

Ver. 36. You cannot follow me yet to the dying for justice sake, for you are not yet prepared for 
martyrdom; you cannot yet follow me to the glory of my body, when risen from the dead, but must wait 
till the general resurrection; you cannot follow me to the bosom of my Father, being not yet sufficiently 
perfected in charity. (St. Augustine, tract. 64. in Joan.)

Ver. 37. This commandment was already in the old law, where it is written, Thou shalt love thy  
neighbour as thyself; how then does our Saviour call it a new command? It is new, not because we 
simply love one another; but because we love one another, as he has loved us: not as men love one 
another, as being fellow creatures, but united in love, as being all the children of the Most High; that so 
we may be brethren to his only begotten Son, bearing to all the same love that he has borne to us. (St. 
Augustine, tract. 64. in Joan.) --- By this shall I moreover know that you truly love me. (Bible de 
Vence)

Ver. 38. The love which St. Peter bore our Saviour was exceedingly tender, but it was not yet 
sufficiently strong. (St. Bernard, Serm. iv. in Cant.) --- Jesus therefore asks him, Wilt thou lay down thy  
life for me? Do you think yourselves sufficiently strong to perform this heroic act for love of me? so far 
are you from exposing your life for me, that you will shortly deny me. (Menochius)

____________________

[1] Ver. 23. Erat recumbens in sinu Jesu, ver. 23. And cum recubuisset super pectus Jesu, ver. 25. In the 
Greek, ver. 23, anakeimenos epi to kolpo tou Iesou; and ver. 25, epipeson epi to stethos tou Iesou. The 
word anakeimenos from anakeisthai, seems to express no more than the manner in those days of 
leaning, or lying at table: as in the Latin, accumbere, or discumbere; but epipeson, from epipiptein epi  
to stethos, signifies a bowing or falling down on Christ's breast, as it were in a fit of trouble or grief. 
See the author of the Analysis, diss. xxxvi. St. Chrysostom, (hom. lxxii. p. 423, tom. 8, Nov. Ed. Ben.) 



seems to make a difference betwixt these two expressions, when he says: Joannes ... in sinu Jesu 
recubat, nec recubat solùm, sed in pectus incidit: neque hoc solum quæsitu dignum est, &c. o Ioannes 
anakeitai eis ton kolpon tou Iesou, kai ouk anakeitai monon, alla kai to stethei epipiptei, kai ou touto  
monon axion zeteseos, &c.

Daily Bible Study Series (non-Catholic)

THE FOURFOLD GLORY

John 13:31, 32

When Judas had gone out, Jesus said: “Now the Son of Man has been glorified, and God has been 
glorified in him; and now God will glorify himself in him; and he will glorify him immediately.”

THIS passage tells of the fourfold glory.

(i) The glory of Jesus has come; and that glory is the Cross. The tension is gone; any doubts that 
remained have been finally removed. Judas has gone out, and the Cross is a certainty. Here we are face 
to face with something which is of the very warp and woof of life. The greatest glory in life is the glory 
which comes from sacrifice. In any warfare the supreme glory belongs, not to those who survive but to 
those who lay down their lives. As Laurence Binyon wrote:

“They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:

Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.

At the going down of the sun and in the morning

We will remember them.”

In medicine it is not the physicians who made a fortune who are remembered; it is those who gave their 
lives that healing might come to men. It is the simple lesson of history that those who have made the 
great sacrifices have entered into the great glory.

(ii) In Jesus God has been glorified. It was the obedience of Jesus which brought glory to God. 
There is only one way for a man to show that he loves and admires and trusts a leader; and that is by 
obeying him, if need be to the bitter end. The only way in which a child can honour a parent is by 
obeying him. Jesus gave the supreme honour and the supreme glory to God, because he gave to God 
the supreme obedience, even to a Cross.

(iii) In Jesus God glorifies himself. It is a strange thought that the supreme glory of God lies in the 
Incarnation and the Cross. There is no glory like that of being loved. Had God remained aloof and 
majestic, serene and unmoved, untouched by any sorrow and unhurt by any pain, men might have 
feared him and men might have admired him; but they would never have loved him. The law of 
sacrifice is not only a law of earth; it is a law of heaven and earth. It is in the Incarnation and the Cross 
that God’s supreme glory is displayed.

(iv) God will glorify Jesus. Here is the other side of the matter. At that moment the Cross was the 
glory of Jesus; but there was more to follow—the Resurrection; the Ascension; the full and final 
triumph of Christ, which is what the New Testament means when it talks of his Second Coming. In the 
Cross Jesus found his own glory; but the day came, and the day will come, when that glory will be 
demonstrated to all the world and all the universe. The vindication of Christ must follow his 
humiliation; the enthronement of Christ must follow his crucifixion; the crown of thorns must change 



into the crown of glory It is the campaign of the Cross, but the King will yet enter into a triumph which 
all the world can see.

THE FAREWELL COMMAND

John 13:33–35

“Little children, I am still going to be with you for a little while. You will search for me; and, as I 
said to the Jews, so now I say to you too: ‘You cannot go where I am going.’ I give you a new 
commandment, that you love one another; that you too love one another, as I have loved you; it is 
by this that all will know that you are my disciples—if you have love amongst each other.”

JESUS was laying down his farewell commandment to his disciples. The time was short; if they were 
ever to hear his voice they must hear it now. He was going on a journey on which none might 
accompany him; he was taking a road that he had to walk alone; and before he went, he gave them the 
commandment that they must love one another as he had loved them. What does this mean for us, and 
for our relationship with our fellow-men? How did Jesus love his disciples?

(i) He loved his disciples selflessly. Even in the noblest human love there remains some element of 
self. We so often think—maybe unconsciously—of what we are to get. We think of the happiness we 
will receive, or of the loneliness we will suffer if love fails or is denied. So often we are thinking: What 
will this love do for me? So often at the back of things it is our happiness that we are seeking. But 
Jesus never thought of himself. His one desire was to give himself and all he had for those he loved.

(ii) Jesus loved his disciples sacrificially. There was no limit to what his love would give or to 
where it would go. No demand that could be made upon it was too much. If love meant the Cross, Jesus 
was prepared to go there. Sometimes we make the mistake of thinking that love is meant to give us 
happiness. So in the end it does, but love may well bring pain and demand a cross.

(iii) Jesus loved his disciples understandingly. He knew his disciples through and through. We 
never really know people until we have lived with them. When we are meeting them only occasionally, 
we see them at their best. It is when we live with them that we find out their moods and their 
irritabilities and their weaknesses. Jesus had lived with his disciples day in and day out for many 
months and knew all that was to be known about them—and he still loved them. Sometimes we say 
that love is blind. That is not so, for the love that is blind can end in nothing but bleak and utter 
disillusionment. Real love is open-eyed. It loves, not what it imagines a man to be, but what he is. The 
heart of Jesus is big enough to love us as we are.

(iv) Jesus loved his disciples forgivingly. Their leader was to deny him. They were all to forsake 
him in his hour of need. They never, in the days of his flesh, really understood him. They were blind 
and insensitive, slow to learn, and lacking in understanding. In the end they were craven cowards. But 
Jesus held nothing against them; there was no failure which he could not forgive. The love which has 
not learned to forgive cannot do anything else but shrivel and die. We are poor creatures, and there is a 
kind of fate in things which makes us hurt most of all those who love us best. For that very reason all 
enduring love must be built on forgiveness, for without forgiveness it is bound to die.

THE FALTERING LOYALTY

John 13:36–38

Simon Peter said to him: “Lord, where are you going?” “Where I am going,” Jesus answered, “you 
cannot now follow; but afterwards you will follow.” Peter said to him: “Lord, why can I not follow 
you now? I will lay down my life for you.” Jesus answered: “Will you lay down your life for me? 



This is the truth I tell you—the cock will not crow until you will deny me three times.”

WHAT was the difference between Peter and Judas? Judas betrayed Jesus, and Peter, in his hour of need, 
denied him even with oaths and curses; and yet, while the name of Judas has become one of blackest 
shame, there is something infinitely lovable about Peter. The difference is this. Judas’s betrayal of Jesus 
was deliberate; it was carried out in cold blood; it must have been the result of careful thought and 
planning; and in the end it callously refused the most poignant appeal. But there was never anything 
less deliberate than Peter’s denial of Jesus. He never meant to do it; he was swept away by a moment of 
weakness. For the moment, his will was too weak, but his heart was always right.

There is always a difference between the sin which is coldly and deliberately calculated, and the sin 
which involuntarily conquers a man in a moment of weakness or of passion; always a difference 
between the sin which knows what it is doing, and the sin that comes when a man is so weakened or so 
inflamed that he scarcely knows what he is doing. God save us from deliberately hurting himself or 
those who love us!

There is something very lovely in the relationship between Jesus and Peter.

(i) Jesus knew Peter in all his weakness. He knew his impulsiveness; he knew his instability; he 
knew how he had a habit of speaking with his heart before he had thought with his head. He knew well 
the strength of his loyalty and the weakness of his resolution. Jesus knew Peter as he was.

(ii) Jesus knew Peter in all his love. He knew that whatever Peter did he loved him. If we would 
only understand that often when people hurt us, fail us, wound us, or disappoint us, it is not the real 
person who is acting. The real person is not the one who wounds us or fails us, but the one who loves 
us. The basic thing is not his failure, but his love. Jesus knew that about Peter. It would save us many a 
heartbreak and many a tragic breach if we remembered the basic love and forgave the moment’s failure.

(iii) Jesus knew, not only what Peter was, but also what he could become. He knew that at the 
moment Peter could not follow him; but he was sure that the day would come when he, too, would take 
the same red road to martyrdom. It is the greatness of Jesus that he sees the hero even in the coward; he 
sees not only what we are, but also what he can make us. He has the love to see what we can be and the 
power to make us attain it.
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